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During Drosophila visual system development, pho-
toreceptor (R) axons choose their correct paths and
targets in a step-wise fashion. R axons with different
identities make specific pathfinding decisions at dif-
ferent stages during development. We show here
that the transmembrane protein Golden goal
(Gogo), which is dynamically expressed in all R neu-
rons and localizes predominantly to growth cones,
is required in two distinct steps of R8 photoreceptor
axon pathfinding: Gogo regulates axon-axon interac-
tions and axon-target interactions in R8 photorecep-
tor axons.gogo loss-of-function andgain-of-function
phenotypes suggest that Gogo mediates repulsive
axon-axon interaction between R8 axons to maintain
their proper spacing, and it promotes axon-target
recognition at the temporary layer to enableR8 axons
to enter their correct target columns in the medulla.
From detailed structure-function experiments, we
propose that Gogo functions as a receptor that binds
an unidentified ligand through its conserved extracel-
lular domain.
INTRODUCTION
In the developing nervous system, a precise neuronal network is
formed in a step-wise fashion through a series of recognition
processes. While axons grow toward their targets, they undergo
dynamic changes resulting in decisions to turn, to fasciculate or
defasciculate, and to halt or extend according to the extracellular
guidance cues provided by the surrounding environment over
a short or long range (Dickson, 2002). Extracellular cues can em-
anate from other axons that run in the vicinity to assemble the
input connections with correct spacing and location, or derive
from the target cells to attract or repel axons. Therefore, axon-
axon interactions and axon-target interactions are important
for reaching the target and for the selection of specific synaptic
partners (Dickson, 2002). Indeed, both axon-axon and axon-
target interactions have been demonstrated to play critical roles
in the formation of visual and olfactory circuits in flies and mam-mals (Brown et al., 2000; Lattemann et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2001,
2003; Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001; Prakash et al., 2005; Senti
et al., 2003; Shinza-Kameda et al., 2006; Sweeney et al., 2007;
Yamagata et al., 2002). However, the underlying molecular
mechanisms have not been sufficiently elucidated.
The Drosophila visual system provides an excellent model for
studying the mechanisms of axon-axon and axon-target interac-
tions and their role in axonal pathfinding (Clandinin and Zipursky,
2002; Ting and Lee, 2007). The compound eye comprises an ar-
ray of some 800 ommatidia, each of which contains eight photo-
receptor neurons, R1 to R8. During larval development, the R8
photoreceptor extends its axon first, followed by R1–R7. Ac-
cording to their neuronal types, photoreceptor (R) axons directly
connect to the next order neurons in different target layers within
the optic lobe. R1–R6 photoreceptor axons form synapses with
target neurons in the first optic ganglion of the brain, the lamina,
whereas R7 and R8 axons project through the lamina to two dif-
ferent layers in the second optic ganglion, the medulla. R8 termi-
nates within the M3 layer, whereas R7 targets the deeper M6
layer. The medulla layer targeting of R7 and R8 occurs in two se-
lection stages (Ting et al., 2005). In the first stage (early pupa), R8
temporarily stops at the M1 layer while maintaining a growth
cone structure. The R7 growth cone extends beyond the R8
axon and temporarily stops at the M3 layer. In the second selec-
tion stage (midpupa), the R7 axon extends to its final target layer,
M6, and forms a stable connection to the higher order neurons.
R8 then follows the R7 tract and terminates at layer M3 (Ting
et al., 2005). R8 and R7 axons from the same ommatidium pro-
ject into the same column, and each columnar axon maintains
a constant distance from neighboring axons (Bazigou et al.,
2007; Shinza-Kameda et al., 2006).
How are these complex steps of axonal path-finding decisions
regulated? Recent genetic studies in the Drosophila visual sys-
tem revealed roles for several receptors and cell adhesion mole-
cules that control R axonal array establishment and target layer
selection, such as the two Cadherin superfamily members,
N-Cadherin (N-Cad) and Flamingo (Fmi), two receptor tyrosine
phosphatases, LAR and PTP69D, and a cell adhesion molecule,
Capricious (Caps) (Clandinin et al., 2001; Garrity et al., 1999; Lee
et al., 2001, 2003; Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001; Newsome et al.,
2000; Senti et al., 2003; Shinza-Kameda et al., 2006). In N-cad,
LAR, and PTP69D mutants, R7 axons undershoot the correct
target layer M6 and terminate prematurely at layer M3, whichNeuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 691
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disrupted, and R8s are frequently mistargeted to superficial
levels of the medulla. Fmi has also been implicated in the regu-
lation of axon-axon interactions, since fmimutants show abnor-
mal spacing between the adjacent axonal tracts. From these
studies, a Cadherin-based homophilic cell adhesion, possibly
controlled by the two receptor tyrosine phosphatases, has
emerged as the key regulating mechanism of axon-axon and
axon-target interaction in the Drosophila visual system.
However, since both N-Cad and Fmi are expressed on all
R axon types and in multiple target layers in the optic lobe, the
homophilic interaction of these two Cadherins alone cannot ac-
count for the distinct target layer selection of R7 and R8. One of
the two phosphatases, LAR, which possibly modulates Cadherin
interactions, is also expressed broadly in all R axons andmultiple
target layers. One exception is the homophilic adhesion mole-
cule Caps, which is specifically expressed only on R8 axons
and their final target layer. Loss of caps function results in R8 tar-
get layer selection defects and moreover, ectopic expression in
R7 redirects R7 to the R8 target layer (Shinza-Kameda et al.,
2006). This finding strongly supported the idea that the combina-
tion of homophilic adhesive interactions with additional combi-
natorial codes may be the key mechanism to create the specific-
ity in layer targeting. A similar mechanism was suggested in
vertebrates as the homophilic adhesion molecules, encoded
by the two sidekicks genes, control layer-specific targeting of
retinal neurons (Yamagata et al., 2002). However, even with the
set of known molecules, the complete picture of this highly
selective process still remains obscure.
Here, we investigate the functional role of the single trans-
membrane molecule, Golden goal (Gogo), in the Drosophila vi-
sual system. Gogo has two known conserved extracellular do-
mains, a Tsp1 (Thromospondin1) domain and a CUB domain.
Both domains are implicated in directing the migration of grow-
ing cells or growth cones in the developing nervous system: e.g.,
Unc-5 and class 5 Semaphorins contain Tsp1 domains, while A5
and Neuropilin have CUB domains (Adams and Tucker, 2000;
Bork and Beckmann, 1993; He and Tessier-Lavigne, 1997; Ta-
kagi et al., 1991). Gogo protein is dynamically expressed in all
R neuron subclasses, where it localizes predominantly along
their axons and to their growth cones. In gogomutant third instar
larvae, repulsive interactions among adjacent R8 axons are lost;
and in adults, R8 axons stray before or overshoot the correct tar-
get layer in the medulla. Overexpression of Gogo in R axons
redirects R8 to the superficial layer in the medulla. We propose
that Gogo mediates repulsive axon-axon interactions between
R axons to maintain their proper spacing and promotes axon-
target recognition at the M1 temporary layer allowing R8 axons
to enter their correct columns in the medulla. We provide evi-
dence that Gogomay function in R8 axons as a receptor through
a heterotypic interaction with an unidentified ligand.
RESULTS
golden goal Is Required for Retinal Axon Pathfinding
A large scale genetic screen was performed employing the
eyFLP system to generate mosaic animals in which virtually the
entire retina, but no other tissue, is homozygous for a newly692 Neuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.induced mutation (Newsome et al., 2000). From the screen, we
recovered one complementation group consisting of three al-
leles ([D869], [D1600], and [H1675]). Using the mapping method
utilizing single-nucleotide-polymorphisms (SNP) as chromo-
somal landmarks (Berger et al., 2001), we identified single nucle-
otide mutations for all three alleles within the golden goal (gogo)
gene (T.S., J. Berger, and B.J. Dickson, unpublished data) (Fig-
ure 1A and Figure S1, see the Supplemental Data available
with this article online). In animals in which photoreceptor (R)
neurons are specifically homozygous for gogo mutation (gogo
eyFLP flies), we observed a number of defects in all R axon
types. They display incomplete medulla rotation, combined
with the formation of abnormal bundles through an ectopic chi-
asm at the posterior side of the lamina (Figures 1B, 1B0, and
1J). Although R1–R6 axons correctly target the lamina, the over-
all lamina structure shows mild irregularities (Figures 1C and
1C0). The projection pattern of R7 axons is generally disrupted,
resulting in crossings and a low frequency of undershooting
the medulla layer M6 (Figures 1D and 1D0). R8s have the most
striking defects among the R cell axons: they cross and bundle
each other, they often overshoot their correct target layer (M3),
and mistarget to the R7 target layer M6 (Figures 1E, 1E0, and
1J). Moreover, R8 often stalls at its temporary layer (M1) and fails
to innervate themedulla (Figure 1E0 arrowheads, see also below).
These phenotypes are not due to defects in R cell fate specifica-
tion or developmental defects in the brain, since all photorecep-
tors were present and properly located in the tangential sections
of gogo eyFLP compound eyes (Figure 1G) (n = 5, 648 omma-
tidia for [D1600]; n = 3, 494 ommatidia for [H1675]) and neurons
and glia develop normally in larval gogo eyFLP mutant brains
(Figure S2). We consider all three isolated alleles as null alleles
since they exhibit the same phenotype of R axon projections in
eyFLP mosaics (Figure 1B0), in sporadic survivors of trans-allelic
combinations (Figure 1F), and over a deficiency uncovering gogo
locus (Df(3L)ED4858; data not shown).
To look for the onset of axon pathfinding defects in gogo mu-
tants, we specifically labeled R8 axons using ato-tmyc (myc-
tagged Bovine Tau protein expressed under R8 specific pro-
moter, ato) (Senti et al., 2003) in gogo eyFLP third instar larvae.
In the wild-type, R8 axons show evenly distributed parallel lines
(Figures 1H, 1Hi, and 1J), whereas in gogomutants, bundles and
gaps appear between adjacent R8 axons in the medulla (Figures
1I, 1Ii, and 1J). This path-finding error suggests that the proper
interaction between gogo R8 axons is lost, most likely at the
stage when R axons enter the medulla.
Gogo Is Dynamically Expressed in the Developing
Visual System
To investigate more precisely how Gogo regulates axonal path-
finding, we examined its expression during visual system devel-
opment by in situ hybridization and antibody staining. gogo
mRNA expression was detected both in the eye disc and the
brain in third instar larvae. In eye discs, the region posterior to
the morphogenetic furrow, where differentiating R neurons re-
side, is stained in a dotted manner (Figure 2A). The dotted ex-
pression in the eye disc was confirmed to be mainly in R8s by
double stainings with a Senseless antibody, which localizes to
R8 nuclei (Figures 2B–2Bi0). Brain expression is detected in
Neuron
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Mutant Photoreceptor Neurons
(A) Gogo protein structure and locations of themu-
tations in the three different alleles are indicated
(arrows). The colored boxes and ovals indicate:
red, signal peptide; light blue, GOGOdomain; pur-
ple, Tsp1 domain; yellow, CUB domain; dark blue,
transmembrane domain.
(B–F) Horizontal cross section images of the adult
fly heads: wild-type (B–E), gogoD869 eyFLP mutant
(B0–E0), and gogoD869 / D1600 trans-heterozygous
mutant (F). Adults expressing gl-lacZ marker,
stained with anti-b-galactosidase (B, B0, and F);
Rh1-tlacZ flies stained with anti-b-galactosidase
(C and C0); flies expressing Rh4-mCD8GFP (D
and D0) or Rh6-mCD8GFP (E and E0), stained
with mAb24B10 (red) and anti-GFP (green). Mainly
the R axons that target themedulla (R7 and R8) ex-
hibit striking phenotypes. They form a second chi-
asm (arrow in [B0]), bundles and mutual crossings.
R7-undershoot (arrow in [D0 ]) and R8-overshoot
phenotypes (arrows in [E0]) were observed at low
frequency. R8 often stalls at its temporary layer
(M1) and fails to innervate the medulla (arrow-
heads in [E0]).
(G) Tangential section of gogoD1600 eyFLP retina.
The rhabdomeres of photoreceptor neurons de-
velop normally.
(H–I) R8 axons in the larval optic lobe expressing
the ato-tmyc transgene stained with anti-Tau
and anti-Myc antibody. WT R8 axons form parallel
tracts, and the growth cones are distributed evenly
(H and Hi). In gogoD869 eyFLP larvae, R8 axons
show drastic defects in the medulla. They tangle
and bundle to each other (I and Ii). The magnified
images are shown in (Hi) and (Ii). Arrowhead: lam-
ina plexus.
(J) Schematic drawings of larval and adult optic
lobes. The lamina plexus is marked by the blue ar-
rowhead. The region of the eye disc or retina is col-
ored in yellow, lamina in green, and medulla in red.
The axons from R1–R6 terminate in the lamina,
whereas R7 and R8 terminate in the medulla. The
orientation is shown on the right upper shoulder
of each picture. The direction of the cross section
of the adult visual system is shown as a plane ‘‘a’’
(orange). D, dorsal; V, ventral; A, anterior; P, poste-
rior; L, lateral; M, medial. Medulla layers are indi-
cated in (B)–(E0). Scale bars, 10 mm.presumed medulla neurons, whose cell bodies lie outside the
crescent shape formed by innervating R7/R8 neurons (Fig-
ure 2C). The antibody against the extracellular domain of Gogo
detects the protein in R axons in the medulla, but Gogo is barely
detectable in the lamina of third instar larvae, which is consistent
with the in situ, which strongly stains R8s in the eye disc. In par-
ticular, strong staining at the tip of R7 and/or R8 axons is clearlyvisible (Figures 2D–2Di0, arrows, and Figures S3D–S3Di00), sug-
gesting a role of Gogo in navigating growth cones. Strong stain-
ing is also observed below the lamina plexus (Figure 2D,
bracket), in the lobula, and in the lobula plate (Figures S3A–
S3C0). Since the in situ also shows robust expression in the re-
gion outside the medulla crescent, where medulla neurons arise,
we assume that the antibody staining in the lobula/lobula plate isNeuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 693
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the Visual System
(A–C) In situ hybridization of gogo in third instar lar-
vae. In the eye-antenna disc, gogo mRNA is ex-
pressed in developing photoreceptor posterior to
the morphogenetic furrow (arrowheads) (A). 3D
image of simultaneous staining of gogo mRNA
(magenta) and Senseless protein (green) shows
that gogomRNA is localized around the Sens pos-
itive nuclei of R8s (B). Magnifications: merge (Bi)
and magenta (Bi0). In the optic lobe, gogo mRNA
is expressed in a crescent shape surrounding the
optic lobe center (C). a, anterior; p, posterior.
(D–E) Gogo expression in third instar larval optic
lobe of a WT (D–Di0 ) and gogoH1675 eyFLP mutant
(E). Gogo localizes predominantly along the axon
(arrowhead in [D]) and at the growth cones of R7/
R8 (arrow in [D]). The punctate staining in the me-
dulla colocalizes with the growth cones marked by
GMR-mCD8mKOrange, stained with anti-KO (ma-
genta; arrows in [Di] and [Di0]). The R axon staining
is abolished in gogo eyFLP mutant (arrowhead in
[E]). Minor staining in the medulla presumably cor-
responds to remaining heterozygous WT axons
(arrow in [E]).
(F–H) The optic lobe (F–Fii0) and the retina (G–H0) of
24APF pupa, marked with Anti-Gogo (green) and
GMR-mCD8mKOrange (magenta). (F) Strong
Gogo expression is observed in the lamina (Fi)
and the medulla (Fii). The magnifications of the
lamina (Fi and Fi0 ) and the medulla (Fii and Fii0)
are shown. In the lamina, Gogo localizes to the ter-
mini of R1–R6 (arrowheads in [Fi] and [Fi0]). In the
medulla, Gogo strongly overlaps with the termini
of R7 (arrowheads in [Fii] and [Fii0]) and R8 (arrows
in [Fii] and [Fii0]). In gogoH1675 eyFLP retina, WT R
cells marked with GMR-mCD8mKOrange (ma-
genta) completely overlap with Gogo positive cells
(green) (G and G0 ). All of the photoreceptor cells
are Gogo protein positive at this stage (H and H0 ).
(I–L) The optic lobe of 40APF (I–J0 ), 48APF (K–Ki0 ),
and 72APF (L–Li0) pupa, marked with anti-Gogo
(green) and GMR-mCD8mKOrange (magenta).
Termini of R7 and R8 are stained (R7, arrowheads;
R8, arrows in [Ii] and [Ii0]). Gogo is strongly local-
ized to the R1–R6 axons during lamina cartridge
formation (J and J0). At 48APF, overall expression
of Gogo becomes reduced. Punctate Gogo is
seen at theM3 layer to which R8 extends its filopo-
dia at this stage (arrows in [Ki] and [Ki0]). The Gogo
expression can be vaguely detected on the R axo-
nal tract at 72APF (arrow in [Li] and [Li0 ]). Medulla
layers are indicated in [Ii], [Ki], and [Li]. Scale
bars, 10 mm.mainly caused by the localization of the Gogo protein on the
processes of medulla neurons.
The specificity of the generated Gogo antibody was confirmed
by staining gogo eyFLP mosaics. As expected, the staining of
the medulla neurons’ processes remains (Figure 2E, bracket),
whereas the Gogo signal in R axons is almost completely abol-
ished (Figure 2E, arrowhead). Staining observed at isolated tips
of R7/R8 axons (Figure 2E, arrow) presumably derives from the
remaining heterozygous R cells (gogo+/; around 10%), which
still express Gogo. In addition, the specificity of Gogo antibody694 Neuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.was assessed at multiple stages of pupal development by label-
ing small heterozygous clones with mKOrange (monomeric
Kusabira Orange) (Karasawa et al., 2004) in an otherwise homo-
zygous gogo mutant retina, including 24APF (24 hr after pupar-
ium formation), 40APF, and 48APF. At every stage, anti-Gogo
staining is not detected in mKOrange negative (mutant) retinal
cells (Figures 2G and 2G0 and data not shown).
In pupal stages, Gogo expression is unambiguously detected
in all photoreceptor types. At 24APF, Gogo is observed not only
in R8 axons but also on the axonal termini of R7 and R1–R6
Neuron
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Protein Domains
(A) Comparison of the molecular structures ofDro-
sophila Gogo, mouse Tmtsp, and C. elegans
F09F9.4, indicating the similarity of protein organi-
zation between the different homolog candidates.
Numbers indicate the amino acid identity and sim-
ilarity (in brackets) between the GOGO and Tsp1
domains. A conserved cytoplasmic motif is
depicted in orange.
(B) Full-length and truncated gogo transgenes
fused to four C-terminal c-myc epitopes are ex-
pressed under the control of the GMR promoter
for rescue experiments. The left column illustrates
the structure of the different gogo transgenes lack-
ing defined domains. Depicted structural domains
are same as indicated in Figure 1A. The column on
the right indicates whether these transgenes res-
cue the R axon projection defects in gogo eyFLP
mosaics. (+), rescued; (), nonrescued.
(C) Anti-b-galactosidase stainings of horizontal
adult-head sections of gogoD869 eyFLP mosaics
carrying the indicated GMR transgene and the
glass-lacZ reporter. The targeting defects of
gogo mutants (Cii) are almost completely rescued
with GogoFL (Ciii) compared to WT (Ci) but were
not rescued by GogoDC (Civ). Truncated proteins
lacking either parts of the GOGO domain (Go-
goDN-H [Cviii]) or the Tsp1 domain in (GogoDN-
E [Cv]) fail to rescue, whereas the presence of
the GOGO domain and the Tsp1 domain is suffi-
cient to rescue (GogoDN-F and -G [Cvi and Cvii]).
(D) S2 cells were cotransfected with actin-GAL4
and UAS-Flamingo (fmi) +UAS-Citrine (left), UAS-
GogoFL::GFP (middle), or UAS-GogoDC::GFP
(right). Cells transfected with flamingo formed
aggregates of more than 20 cells. GogoFL or Go-
goDC transfected cells do not aggregate. Scale
bars, 10 mm.(Figures 2F–2Fii0). Thus, Gogo is expressed in all the photorecep-
tors at this stage (Figures 2H and 2H0). Interestingly, at 40APF,
when R1–R6 spread their axons to their targets to form lamina
cartridges, Gogo is expressed on all R1–R6 axons (Figures 2I–
2I0, 2J, and 2J0). We could not detect any staining in the lamina
neurons (L1–L5) in the lamina cortex at any stages of develop-
ment, possibly excluding the homophilic interactions ofGogobe-
tween R1–R6 axons and their target lamina neurons (Figures 2D
and 2J and data not shown). From the midpupal stage onward,
Gogo expression becomes reduced, but faint staining can be
seen on the R axons at the M3 layer, which may be the filopodia
of R8 axons (Figures 2K–2Ki0) (Ting et al., 2005). Since the Gogo
staining andRaxonsdonot always overlapperfectly, these stain-
ings can derive from higher order neurons as well (Figures 2Ki
and 2Ki0). In later stages of pupal development, Gogo seems to
be expressed in R neurons at a relatively low level. At 72APF,
Gogo can still be seen on the axons of R7/R8, together with faint
stainingof supposedly laminaormedullaneurons (Figures2L–2Li0).
Gogo Is Evolutionarily Conserved
Since both the Tsp1 and the CUB domains are widespread
across animals, we concentrated our search for homologs on
the apparently uncharacterized N-terminal region (54–458). Weperformed a series of PSI-BLAST searches within the NCBI non-
redundant database (see Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures) and identified homologs not only in other insects but
also in nematodes and vertebrates. All of them contain a region
with eight conserved cysteines and a secondary structure of
mainly beta strands (Figure S4A). We named this conserved re-
gion the GOGO domain (depicted as a light blue box in Figures
1A, 3A, and 3B). All proteins with a GOGO domain have a Tsp1
domain directly adjacent to the GOGO domain (Figure 3A). The
CUB domain is missing in vertebrate and nematode gogo ortho-
logs. Although there is no overall conservation within the cyto-
plasmic domains of different species, a motif specific for the
gogo orthologs was identified that may serve as a protein inter-
action domain (Figure 3A and Figure S4B).
Gogo Requires the GOGO and Tsp1 Domains
To assess the functional properties of Gogo’s extracellular and
cytoplasmic domains, we performed a series of rescue experi-
ments with different Gogo fragments. All of the fragments were
tagged with a myc epitope and were expressed in all photore-
ceptor types by using a direct fusion to the R-neuron-specific
promoter, GMR. In all rescue experiments, we tested three inde-
pendent insertions for each construct in two different alleles ofNeuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 695
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tein (GogoFL) completely rescued the gogo eyFLP mutant
(Figure 3Ciii). In rescue experiments using different extracellular
domain fragments, we found that whenever we deleted the Tsp1
domain or parts of the GOGO domain, Gogo was nonfunctional
(Figures 3B and 3C). On the other hand, a fragment containing
the GOGO and Tsp1 domain was sufficient to rescue the pheno-
type (DN-G in Figures 3B and 3C). The expression and localiza-
tion of the transgenes were normal in comparison to the rescuing
full-length construct, assessed by Myc staining in the larval ret-
ina and optic lobe (for DN, shown in Figure S5A), indicating that
the extracellular domain is not required for Gogo membrane in-
sertion and localization. We also confirmed that overexpression
of nonrescuing constructs does not create an ectopic phenotype
seen in gogo mutants (Figure S5C). These results suggest that
the GOGO domain and the Tsp1 domain, but not the CUB-like
domain, constitute the minimal extracellular fragment necessary
and sufficient for Gogo function. Since the Tsp1 domain interacts
with numerous cell-cell communication and extracellular matrix
proteins (Adams and Tucker, 2000), these domains may serve
as extracellular interaction domains.
To assess whether Gogo binds homophilically in trans, we
transfectedDrosophila culture S2 cells with GFP taggedGogoFL
or GogoDC (Gogo that lacks entire cytoplasmic domain) and
checked whether the cells form aggregates. In the positive con-
trol experiment, cells transfected with Flamingo showed a very
strong aggregation, whereas neither the GogoFL- nor Go-
goDC-expressing cells showed any aggregation (Figure 3D) in
all triplicate experiments. Since the S2 aggregation assay is con-
sidered a robust assay to assess the homophilic interaction of
the molecule of interest, the result suggests that Gogo does
not have the ability for homophilic binding.
Gogo Requires Its Cytoplasmic Domain for Its Function
In a similar rescue experiment to the one described above, the
deletion of the entire cytoplasmic domain (GogoDC) did not res-
cue the gogo eyFLP mutant (Figure 3Civ). To show proper
membrane insertion of the GogoDC fragment, its localization
was checked in eye discs, optic lobes, and in transfected S2
cells. In S2 cells, surface labeling without detergent clearly
showed that both full-length and DC constructs localized to
the surface of the cells (Figure S5B). In eye discs and optic lobes,
both proteins were localized to the cell membrane and enriched
at the growth cone (Figure S5A). We noticed more punctate
staining accumulated in the cell body of R neurons expressing
the DC construct (yellow arrow in Figure S5A) but not in the
expression of other nonrescuing constructs, such as GogoDN
(Figure S5A). This indicates that the cytoplasmic domain of
Gogo meets at least some functional requirements for Gogo lo-
calization. Nevertheless, localization to the membrane, along R
axons and to their growth cones, appears comparable to the res-
cuing full-length construct. Thus, we concluded that the cyto-
plasmic domain of Gogo is required for its molecular activity.
Brain Expression of gogo Is Not Required
for R Axon Pathfinding
Since expression of Gogo protein is also detected in an unde-
fined population of medulla neurons, we wondered whether696 Neuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.brain expression of Gogo is required for R axon pathfinding. To
test this, we expressed GogoFL only in R neurons by straight
fusion with the GMR-promoter in trans-allelic gogo survivors
lacking Gogo in the whole animal, including the brain. Since
this construct rescued the gogo transheterozygous animal to
the same extent as observed in the gogo eyFLP mutant back-
ground (Figures 4A, 4B, and 4D), we concluded that Gogo is
required in R axons, but not in the brain for R axon pathfinding.
In this trans-allelic background, GogoDC again failed to rescue
the disruption of R axon pathfinding (Figure 4C).
gogo Functions in R8 Axon Pathfinding
but Not in R7 Axons
As Gogo is expressed strongly in R7 in early-midpupal stages
when R7 axonal termini begin to segregate from R8s, we asked
whether Gogo has an autonomous function in R7 axonal path-
finding. To test Gogo’s requirement in R7, we took advantage
of the system that allows the generation of gogo mutant clones
specifically in R7 but not in R8 cells (GMR-FLP MARCM system)
Figure 4. gogo Is Required in R8 Axons
(A–D) Whole-mount confocal images visualizing R-cell projections by
mAb24B10. (A)gogoD869/D1600 trans-heterozygousmutants: (B)gogoD869/D1600;
GMR-gogoFL: (C) gogoD869/D1600; GMR-gogoDC: (D) gogoD869 eyFLP;
GMR-gogoFL. GogoFL rescues both gogo trans-heterozygous (B) and
gogoD869 eyFLP phenotypes (D), whereas GogoDC fails (C).
(E) gogomutant R7 axons generated by the GMR-FLPMARCMmethod termi-
nate in the correct layer of the medulla (arrowheads). Also, R7 clones com-
posed of more than two adjacent axons did not show defects (arrows).
mAb24B10 (red) labels all R7 and R8 axons, irrespective of their genotype;
Synaptobrevin-GFP specifically labels mutant R7 axon termini (green). All
R8 axons (and unlabeled R7 axons) are gogo+.
(F) R7-specific expression of gogo induced by PM181-Gal4; UAS-gogoFL(T3)
does not rescue gogoD869 eyFLP phenotypes. The rescuing ability of UAS-
gogoFL(T3) was confirmed by using GMR-Gal4 in gogoD869 eyFLP mutant
(data not shown).
(G) sev14 null mutants that completely lack R7 axons. R8 targeting is com-
pletely normal. R8 axons are visualized by mAb24B10. Note the staining of
mAb24B10 at the M6 layer unrelated to R axons. Scale bar, 10 mm.
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gogo Regulates Photoreceptor Axon Pathfinding(Clandinin et al., 2001; Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001). Out of 130 R7
gogomutant axons assessed, not a single R7 showed an abnor-
mal phenotype (Figure 4E). Due to the possibility that gogo R7
axons may exhibit stronger phenotypes in large R7 mutant pop-
ulations, we analyzed clones composed of more than two adja-
cent gogo R7 axons. Out of 25 clones, we could not observe
any aberrant phenotype, neither in R7 axons nor their termini
(arrows in Figure 4E). Furthermore, R7-specific expression using
PM181-Gal4 (Lee et al., 2001) did not rescue the gogo eyFLP
phenotype (Figure 4F), suggesting that gogo is not autono-
mously required in R7s. Since R7 pathfinding only becomes dis-
rupted when both R7 and R8 are gogo in eyFLP mutants, R7
pathfinding seems to be dependent on the R8 axon.
Vice versa, we asked whether R8 axons required R7 axons for
correct pathfinding. To address this question, we analyzed sev-
enlessmutants (sev14) which completely lack R7 neurons. In the
sev mutants, we confirmed that R8 axons develop completely
normally until the adult stage (Figure 4G), suggesting that R7 is
not required at all for R8 axons’ proper pathfinding and targeting.
Together with the finding that gogo is not autonomously required
in R7s (Figure 4E), we conclude: first, the disruption of R8 axons
in gogo mutant adults is a consequence of R8 path-finding er-
rors; second, the aberrant R7 phenotype in gogo eyFLP clones
is a consequence of secondary defects deriving from abnormally
guided R8s and not because of gogo’s functional requirement
in R7 itself.
gogo R8 Axons Lose Repulsive Interactions in Larva
In gogo eyFLP larvae, we observed intense R8 bundling and the
formation of gaps within the medulla (Figures 1I and 1Ii). Since
most of the R neurons were gogo mutant in these animals, it
was unclear whether the cause of spatial gaps and bundles
was the lack of attraction or repulsion among mutant axons.
We generated small patches of homozygous mutant cells (small
clones) expressing the recombinase FLP under the control of an
eye-specific weak-promoter ey1x (ey1xFLP.Exel) (Shinza-Ka-
meda et al., 2006) without introducing a recessive cell-lethal mu-
tation on the wild-type chromosome. The resulting homozygous
gogo mutant axons were labeled with GFP using the MARCM
method (mosaic analysis with a repressible cell marker) (Lee
and Luo, 1999). To distinguish wild-type (including heterozy-
gous), axons we introduced the GMR-mKOrange transgene
onto the wild-type chromosome arm. We refer to this modified
method as complementary MARCM (cMARCM; see Experimen-
tal Procedures). This method clearly distinguishes gogo mutant
axons, labeled with GFP (inserted on the mutant chromosome),
from wild-type (WT) axons, labeled with mKOrange (inserted
on the wild-type chromosome).
In the wild-type mosaic control, greenWT R7/R8 axons do not
bundle with their green WT neighbors (Figures 5A–5A00 and 5H).
In contrast, gogo mutant axons form bundles with neighboring
gogo mutant axons (Figures 5B, 5B0, and 5H). Interestingly, the
red WT axons adjacent to the gogo clone barely seem affected
(Figures 5B00 and 5H). When we generated ‘‘single’’ gogomutant
axons, we did not detect visible abnormalities in the gogomutant
axons (Figures 5C–5C00 and 5H), suggesting that the path-finding
error of gogo mutant occurs mainly among gogo mutant axons
and not among mutant and WT axons. Path-finding errors couldbe rescued by reintroducing GogoFL protein within the mutant
clone but could not be rescued by reintroducing GogoDC (Fig-
ures 5D–5E0).
To assess the behavior of R8 axons in detail, we recombined
the R8 marker ato-tmyc on the same chromosomal arm as the
gogo gene (left arm of 3rd chromosome). Homozygous gogo
mutant R8 axons can therefore be distinguished by stronger
R8 marker expression and by the lack of mKOrange, which
labels only WT R7/R8 axons (Figures 5F–5G00). When small num-
bers of R8 axons are mutant, the neighboring gogo axons tend
to bundle to each other (Figures 5G–5G00, red arrows, Figures
S6A–S6D0). Often we observed that gogo axons that have
one or two WT axons in between come closer and bundle to
each other (Figures 5G–5G00, yellow arrows). This suggests that
the gogo mutant R8 axons attract each other over a relatively
short distance. To further examine the behavior of gogo mutant
axons, we focused on the borders between gogo and WT
axons. We asked whether the mutant R8 axon at the clone bor-
der favors the adjacent gogo axon (Figure 5Jb) or WT axon
(Figure 5Jc) or does not bundle at all (Figure 5Ja). Out of 75 cases
observed, 71% of gogo R8 axons bind to another gogo R8
axon, whereas none bind to the adjacent WT R8 (Figures 5I
and 5J). This strongly suggests that Gogo mediates repulsive in-
teraction among R8 axons. In our model, we favor the idea that
Gogo acts as a heterotypic receptor that mediates repulsive
interaction among the axons thereby competing with possible
adhesive interactions (Figure 5K). This model also explains why
single isolated gogo axons fail to form bundles, in contrast to
the strong bundling of mutant axon clusters.
Similar phenotype to larvae was observed in adult gogo
cMARCM clones. Since gogo functions in R8 axons, but not in
R7 axons (Figure 4), we focused our attention on R8 axons in
our adult analyses. In adult gogo cMARCM clones, the disrup-
tion of the axonal array was observed mainly within the clone
(Figures 6A–6Bi0). We observed R8 axons by using Rh5-lacZ
and noticed that R8s abnormally entered the neighboring
column and contacted adjacent axons (Figures 6B–6Bi0).
gogo Is Required for Target Recognition of R8 Axons
in the Medulla Layers
During the analysis of gogo cMARCM mutant axons, we no-
ticed that some Rh5-lacZ axons did not extend their processes
but rather stalled at the temporary layer of R8 (arrowheads in Fig-
ures 6Bi and 6Bi0). Since it was rather rare to find labeled R8
axons in a small MARCM clone, we used an alternative strategy
to label the majority (70%) of R8s by Rh6-mCD8GFP in a large
eyFLP clone and quantified how many R8 axons stalled at the
temporary layer. In order to distinguish WT and gogo axons,
the small clones of WT axons were labeled with mKOrange.
We often observed that R8 axons tangled with each other and
stopped at the temporary layer (Figures 6C–6D0 red arrows).
For quantification, we counted the nonstalling Rh6-GFP positive
R8 axons within confocal stacks with defined thickness. Serial
image stacks were taken along the dorsal-ventral axis through
gogo eyFLP and wild-type eyFLP control clones (Figures 6C–
6D0 and Figures S7A and S7B). In the control animals, 280.5
mKOrange negative R8 axons per 100 mm section (n = 6, 201.5
mm in total) correctly innervated beyond the temporary layerNeuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 697
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Axon-Axon Interactions in Larvae
(A–E) Larval optic lobe of mosaic animals gener-
ated by the cMARCM system. Axons from small
clones induced by ey1xFLP.Exel are labeled with
anti-GFP (green), and remaining WT axons are la-
beled with a mixture of anti-Myc and anti-KO (red
in [A]–[C]) or anti-KO alone (red in [D] and [E]). In the
control, gogo+ axons do not bundle and run in par-
allel to each other (A and A0 ). A few thick stainings
are presumably R7/R8 fascicles deriving from the
same ommatidium (arrows in A0). In gogoD869 mu-
tant mosaics (B and C), gogo axons from the
small clone bundle to each other (arrows in B0 ),
while single isolated gogo axons do not show
any abnormalities (C0). In these animals, surround-
ing WT axons are hardly affected (B00 and C00). The
gogo phenotype is rescued by UAS-GogoFL(T3)
(D) but not by the DC construct (E).
(F–G)Axons fromsmall clones inducedbyey1xFLP.
Exel. R8 axons labeled with ato-tmyc are visual-
ized by anti-Tau (green). WT axons labeled with
mCD8KOrange are stained with anti-mCD8 (red).
Since ato-tmyc marker is on the same arm as
the gogo gene, strongly stained green axons with-
out red staining are gogo R8 axons. (F–F00) Wild-
type control: ato-tmyc FRT/ GMR-mCD8KO FRT.
Axons do not form bundles and innervate in paral-
lel (white arrows in [F0]). (G–G00) gogoD869 clone:
ato-tmyc gogo FRT/GMR-mCD8KO FRT. Mu-
tant axons bundle (red arrows in [G0]), sometimes
even skip, single WT axons to reach mutant bun-
dles (yellow arrows in [G0]).
(H) Schematic drawings showing that gogo
axons lose repulsive axon-axon interaction and
bundle or cross each other within the clone but
rarely affect surrounding WT axons. Single gogo
axons extend normally.
(I) Representative sample images of the clone bor-
der, which we used for quantification in (J). The
genotype and the staining are the same as (F).
gogo R8 axons (red arrows) bundle within the
clone but adjacent WT axons (white arrows) are
barely affected.
(J) Quantification of the phenotype. The R8 gogo
axon or the R8 control axon at the border of the
clone was examined to see whether it does not
a form bundle (a), bundles to adjacent R8 clone
axon (b), or to the adjacent WT R8 axon (c). Out
of 75 clone borders investigated, 71% of gogo
axons bind to the gogo axon, and none binds to
the WT. In WT control clones, 92% of the R8
axons observed at the clone border do not form
bundles (n = 39).
(K) Model for axon-axon interaction; Gogo may be
a heterotypic receptor that mediates repulsive
interaction among the axons. In the wild-type sit-
uation, both attractive and repulsive interactions
constitute the balanced force between the axons
(top). In a single cell mutant clone, the balance be-
tween the forces is still maintained so that no bun-
dle is formed (middle). When a cluster of axons is
mutated, the repulsive force is weakened within
the clone, so that mutant axons form bundles
(bottom). Scale bars, 10 mm.698 Neuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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Recognition of R8 Axons
(A–B) Adult medulla of mosaic animals generated
by using the ey1xFLP.Exel cMARCM system.
Small clones are labeled with anti-GFP (green),
the remaining WT axons with a mixture of anti-
Myc and anti-KO (red), and 30% of the R8 axons
with Rh5-lacZ (magenta). In gogo mosaic ani-
mals, the disrupted pattern of the axonal array is
observed mainly within the clone (B). Some gogo
R8 axons overshoot to the wrong layer (arrows in
[Bi] and [Bi0]) or stop at the superficial layer M1
(arrowheads in [Bi] and [Bi0]).
(C–D) The images of eyFLP mosaic medulla in the
horizontal view (plane a in [I]). Adult R8 axons are
labeled with Rh6-mCD8GFPmyc and visualized
with anti-GFP (green). WT axons are labeled with
GMR-mCD8mKOrange (red). (C)Wild-type control
clone. (D–D0) Some gogo R8 axons overshoot to
the M6 layer (white arrows in D), and many gogo
R8 axons stall at the R8 temporary layer (red
arrows). Note that wild-type R8 axons innervate
the medulla (white arrowheads).
(E) The quantification of the R8 axons innervating
medulla layers in wild-type control (top bar) and
gogoD869 mutant clone (bottom bar). The number
of control or gogo mutant R8 axons (mKOrange
negative; green bar) and the number of WT R8
axons (mKOrange positive; red bar) that enter
the medulla were quantified per 100 mm thickness.
The difference in axon number (280.5–114.9) rep-
resents the R8 axons that failed to enter the me-
dulla in the mutant mosaics. The number of green
axons with red staining is equivalent in gogo mu-
tant and control animals (red bars).
(F–H) Images of a frontal view from the anterior of
the adult optic lobe (plane b in [I]). (F, G, and H)
Projection of a 14 mm thick confocal stack. (F0,
G0, and H0) Single focal plane image from (F, G,
and H). The higher magnifications of the boxed
areas (i) are shown within each panel. In the wild-
type control of eyFLP clone, finely organized par-
allel axonal tracts are observed (F and F0 ). In a large
gogo eyFLP clone, gogo R8 axons often form
bundles with other gogo axons andmake a sharp
turn at the surface of medulla (arrows in G0). The
‘‘stray’’ phenotype at the surface can also be ob-
served in a single focus plane (G0). (H and H0) small
gogo clones were created by using eyFLP with-
out cell lethal mutation. Axon bundling can be
observed within the gogo clones (arrows in H).
While most of the neurons send their axons in par-
allel to each other in a organized way, a small frac-
tion of axons (green without red), which is gogo,
turn toward the dorsal-ventral axis within the
surface of medulla (arrowheads in H0).
(I) Schematic drawing of the adult medulla to dem-
onstrate the orientations of the views.
(J–M) Small population of wild-type (J) or gogo
R8 axons (K-M) created by ey1xFLP.Exel at
55APF. The genotype and the staining are the same as Figures 5F and 5G. Note some gogo R8 axons (strong green without red) extend normally (arrowheads),
whereas significant amount of axons show defects (arrows). Single isolated gogo R8 axons often fail to extend their axons to M3 (L–L0, arrows) or even stray at
the M1 layer (M–M0, arrows). Scale bars, 10 mm.Neuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 699
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gogo Regulates Photoreceptor Axon Pathfinding(Figures 6C and 6E). In the gogomutant mosaics, the extending
gogo mutant R8 axons are reduced to 114.9 axons per 100 mm
section (n = 8, 354.2 mm in total) (Figures 6D, 6D0, and 6E and Fig-
ures S7A and S7B). This phenotype suggests that around 60%of
gogo R8s are stalling before entering the medulla (Figure 6E),
most likely at the R8 temporary layer.
We also noticed that similar numbers of mKOrange positive R8
axons enteredmedulla columns both in the gogomosaics and the
wild-typemosaics (38.7R8axons in control and 36.2 axons inmu-
tantper100mm) (Figure6E), indicating that thefinal targetingofWT
axons is not affected by the surroundingmutant axons. The repre-
sentative images (Figures 6D and 6D0 and Figures S7A and S7B)
showexamples of isolatedWTR8 axons surroundedby gogomu-
tant axons, which are able to innervate themedulla layers in a nor-
mal manner. These observations strongly suggest that gogo has
anautonomous function inR8 to regulateaxon-target interactions.
We also detected overshooting of R8 axons to the R7 layer
with an R8-specific marker (Figures 1E0 and 6D). The quantifica-
tion of the overshooting phenotype showed that 8.5 R8 axons
per 100 mm inappropriately targeted the R7 layer (n = 8, 354.2
mm in total) (Figure 6D, white arrows), which was a significantly
smaller fraction than the stalling R8 axons. Overshooting of
gogo R8 axons was also observed in small clones with a less
disturbed overall projection pattern, where themajority of mKOr-
ange-labeled wild-type axons precisely defines the position of
the medulla layers M3 and M6 (Figures S7E and S7E0).
We next observed the same samples from the anterior of the
adult optic lobe (Figures 6F–6I). In this orientation, we could ob-
serve R8 axonal projections at the temporary layer from the top
view (plane b in Figure 6I). In a 14 mm thick confocal projection,
we see finely organized, parallel axonal tracts in the wild-type
control (Figure 6F). However, in gogo mutant eyFLP clones,
gogo R8 axons often make a sharp turn at the surface of the
medulla and stray at the surface (Figure 6G). We confirmed this
‘‘stray’’ phenotype at the surface by taking only one confocal
section image (Figure 6G0). In contrast to WT axons, which nor-
mally turn into themedulla and target the M3 layer, which lies un-
derneath, a certain fraction of gogoR8 axons aberrantly turns in
the wrong direction within the single focal plane at the surface.
We examined this phenotype in smaller clones, since this abnor-
mal phenotype can be a community effect of a large fraction of
misguided axons. Strikingly, we observed the same phenotype
in smaller gogo mutant clones (Figures 6H and 6H0). While
most of the axonswhich are wild-type send their axons in parallel
to each other in a highly organized way, a small fraction of axons
that are gogo make an inappropriate turn toward the dorsal-
ventral axis within the surface of the medulla, qualitatively the
same phenotype as we observe in the large gogo clones (com-
pare with Figures 6G–6G0). We also observed the straying phe-
notype in small clones from the horizontal view (plane a in Fig-
ure 6I). The R8 axons do not extend into the medulla column
but stay at theM1 layer (Figures S7C–S7D0). This straying pheno-
type is striking since it appears that gogo axons fail to detect
path-finding cues to enter the deeper medulla layers, and that,
as a consequence, they are misguided to an alternatively attrac-
tive milieu as a second best choice.
We noticed that gogo axon bundles formed during the larval
stage can still be observed in the adult (Figures 6H and 6H0,700 Neuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.arrow). To investigate whether the targeting defect in the gogo
adult is a sole consequence of axon bundling in larval stages, we
created isolated single gogo R8 axons and observed them in
the midpupal stage. Small populations of gogo R8 axons cre-
ated by ey1xFLP.Exel showed bundling before the M1 layer,
but managed to separate at the M1 layer (Figures 6K and 6K0).
At the 55APF, when R8s have already extended their axons to
theM3 layer and start to establish their firm connections (Figures
6J and 7D) (Ting et al., 2005), gogo mutant R8s often fail to ex-
tend their axons to M3 and stay at the M1 layer. This defect
can be observed also in single isolated gogo R8 axons that
have not formed bundles (arrows in Figures 6K–6M0), which
strongly indicates that Gogo mediates the axon-target interac-
tion independent of larval axon-axon interaction.
Overproduction of Gogo Redirects R8
to the Superficial Layer
If Gogo on the growth cone of R8 is sensing path-finding cues at
the surface of the medulla, then how does Gogo respond to
these cues (adhesive/attractive or repulsive)? To distinguish be-
tween these possibilities, we tried to obtain a gain-of-function
(GOF) phenotype by overexpressing full-length Gogo in all of
the R axons. To achieve a higher level of expression throughout
development, we used GMR-Gal4 to drive UAS-gogo expres-
sion. Strikingly, R8s form large bulb-like structures and terminate
at the M1 layer (Figures 7A–7C) (T2; 100%, n = 5, 196.56 mm in
total, more than 600 R8 axons estimated). The R8 specific
GOF phenotype strongly argues against a simple artifact as
Gogo is overexpressed in R7 as well. We observed milder phe-
notypes in different UAS-gogo insertion lines (T1 in Figure 7C),
which supposedly express gogo at lower level. These intermedi-
ate phenotypes showed mainly large bulb-like structures at the
M1 layer, but beside few stoppings, R8 still managed to extend
its process to theM3 layer (Figure 7C and Figures S7F and S7F0).
In gogo GOF, an array of large bulbs (Figures 7B, 7B0, and 7D)
is in clear contrast to the uncoordinated turning and stalling in
gogo loss of function (LOF) (Figures 6D, 6D0, 6G–6H0, and 7D).
The striking GOF phenotype suggests two different possibilities:
either, Gogo is sensing a repulsive cue from layers deeper than
M1 layer, so that higher activation of Gogo repels R8 axons
from the M3 layer, or Gogo regulates the attraction/adhesion
by a cue from the M1 layer temporarily, and abnormally high
Gogo level results in permanent anchoring of R8 at the M1 layer.
The LOF data supports more the latter option, as straying of
gogo R8 axons can be explained by the presence of attrac-
tive/adhesive cues from the M1 layer (Figure 7D).
Thus, it is highly intriguing that gogo function is not onlymediat-
ing repulsive interaction among the R8 axons, but also has a qual-
itatively different function, which appears to involve proper target
recognition between R8 axon and the milieu at the temporary
layer, M1. We propose that this second mechanism ensures that
the R8 axons locate the correct temporary target site and allows
them to enter the appropriate column in the medulla (Figure 7D).
DISCUSSION
We have shown that the single transmembrane protein Gogo,
which is expressed mainly in photoreceptor cells, is required in
Neuron
gogo Regulates Photoreceptor Axon Pathfindingthe retina for R8 axon-axon repulsive interactions and appropri-
ate column and synaptic target layer selection in the optic lobe of
the Drosophila brain. In eye-specific gogo mosaics, R8 axons
entangle each other, forming bundles both in larvae and adult.
We also observed a high number of R8 axons stopping and
straying at the surface of the medulla unable to enter themedulla
column. We propose that Gogo functions in R8 as a receptor,
mediating axon-axon interaction and axon-target interaction by
heterotypic interaction with an unidentified ligand.
The autonomous function of Gogo is based on two observa-
tions: first, single isolated WT R8 axons, which are surrounded
by misprojecting and stopping gogo mutant axons (reverse
MARCM situation), innervate correctly the medulla (Figures 6D
and 6D0 and Figures S7A and S7B). Second, in pupae, single
gogo mutant R8s fail to extend their axons into the medulla
column (Figures 6K–6M0).
We showed the requirement of Gogo’s cytoplasmic domain in
rescue experiments in two different stages during development:
axon-axon interaction in larvae and axon-target interaction in
adults. The requirement of the cytoplasmic domain argues
against a merely adhesive role as shown for adhesion molecules
such as N-Cad, which does not require its cytoplasmic domain
Figure 7. Overproduction of Gogo Redi-
rects R8 to the Superficial Layer in the
Medulla
(A–B) Horizontal cross section images of the adult
fly head. All R-cell projections (red; mAb24B10)
and R8 axons (green; Rh6-mCD8GFP with anti-
GFP) are visualized in the GMR-Gal4/+ control
(A and A0) and GMR-Gal4, UAS-gogoFL(T2)/+ me-
dulla (B and B0). In the gogo overexpression flies,
R8 axons terminate at the M1 layer (B0). Note
that R7 axons are completely normal (B).
(C) The quantification of the GMR-Gal4 UAS-gogo
overexpression experiment. UAS-gogoT1 shows
partial gof phenotype (Figures S7F and S7F0),
whereas T2 shows highly penetrant gof pheno-
type.
(D) A model for gogo function in the R8 axon tar-
geting of the correct medulla column at the M1
layer. The decrease in the intensity of red in R8
axons suggests the downregulation of Gogo after
themidpupal stage. Gray spots indicate a possible
path-finding cue that acts positively on the R8
axon through Gogo. Without sensing the cue, R8
axons stray; in contrast, hypersensitivity causes
the ‘‘stuck’’ phenotype.
for homophilic adhesion or for its function
(Yonekura et al., 2007). It is also known for
repulsive guidance receptors, such as
Eph receptors or Dscam, that the physi-
cal binding of extracellular domains can
be achieved without their cytoplasmic
domains. However, the repulsive re-
sponse triggered by these receptors
strictly requires the cytoplasmic domain
for intracellular signal transduction (Feld-
heim et al., 2004; Labrador et al., 1997;
Matthews et al., 2007; Wojtowicz et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2006).
The requirement of Gogo’s cytoplasmic domain also implies
that cytoplasmic signaling is required for Gogo function. Both
lines of evidence for the autonomous function and the require-
ment of the cytoplasmic domain provide a strong argument
that Gogo acts as a novel receptor in axon guidance.
Gogo’s function in axon-axon repulsive interactions becomes
apparent in two findings: first, the R8 axons in small gogomutant
clones exclusively form bundles with other mutant axons, and
second, the transgenic expression of Gogo in R axons of trans-
heterozygous gogomutants is sufficient to restore normal axonal
spacing. We propose that Gogo prevents inappropriate adhe-
sion or bundling among R axons through repulsive interaction
as shown in the model (Figure 5K).
The role in axon-target interaction is deduced from two obser-
vations: the cell autonomous defects of R8 axons in single gogo
mutant clones, characterized by R8 failures in properly entering
the medulla column and straying at the surface of the medulla,
and the overexpression situation, in which R8 permanently ter-
minates at the surface layer. Here, we propose that Gogo posi-
tively regulates the adhesion within the M1 temporary layer
thereby preventing R8 axons from straying to the wrong targetNeuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 701
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gogo Regulates Photoreceptor Axon Pathfindingand allowing the proper entry into medulla columns (Figure 7D).
The final targeting step might require Gogo removal during mid-
pupal stages in order to allow axon extension into the final target
layer, which is also supported by the observed antibody staining
during pupal development. In the situation of Gogo overexpres-
sion, Gogo protein persists until late pupal stages, therefore
resulting in R8 axons permanently anchored to the M1 layer
(Figure 7D).
Although the observed phenotypesmight also be explained by
Gogo-dependent silencing of present homophilic adhesive mol-
ecules, we believe that Gogo acts through an as yet unidentified
ligand. The possible existence of Gogo-specific ligand(s) is
based on four observations. First, gogo does not promote homo-
philic aggregation in transfected S2 cells. Second, gogo axons
preferentially form bundles with adjacent gogo mutant axons
rather than with the adjacent WT axons, indicating a heterotypic
repulsive interaction. Third, the gogo transheterozygousmutants
can be rescued by the exclusive Gogo expression in R neurons.
Axon-target interaction is therefore not dependent on Gogo ex-
pression in the brain. Forth, the N-terminal functional domain
with its conserved GOGO and Tsp1 domains is strictly required.
Eight cysteines that are conserved in theGOGOdomain possibly
form four disulfide bonds to assemble immunoglobulin-like pro-
tein interaction domains (Takayanagi et al., 2006). The Tsp1 do-
main is able to interact with multiple cell-surface or extracellular
proteins, including matrix glycoproteins and proteoglycans
(Adams and Tucker, 2000). Therefore, both domains show the
ability for ligand binding.
What are the possible candidate cells serving as temporal tar-
gets of R8 axons during pupal development? It is known that the
processes of lamina neurons L1–L5 innervate along the R7 and
R8 axons and enter the corresponding medulla columns in early
pupal stage (Ting et al., 2005). However, by expressing the dom-
inant-negative form of EGFR in lamina neurons, in which the dif-
ferentiation of L1–L5 is blocked, R8 and R7 still appear to show
normal axonal projection at midpupal stage (Ting et al., 2005).
Recently, it has been reported that the abnormality in axonal til-
ing of L1–L5 inDscam2mutants caused the path-finding defects
of R7/R8 axons (Millard et al., 2007). It is possible that the abnor-
mally guided processes of L1–L5 may result in a different out-
come than the simple loss of L1–L5. Other possible candidates
are some of the medulla neurons, which send their processes
into the columnar structure of the M1–M6 layers in the outer me-
dulla. Since the mechanism of differentiation and development
of these neurons and their processes is largely unknown, it will
be intriguing to explore the role of Gogo in possible interactions
between R axons and lamina/medulla neuron processes.
Gogomay interact positively with cell-surfacemolecules, such
as the protocadherin superfamily member, Fmi. Evidence in sup-
port of this idea comes from the similarity of their visual system
phenotypes and their expression patterns (Lee et al., 2003; Senti
et al., 2003). Both gogo and fmi mutants show loss of repulsive
interaction between adjacent R8s, resulting in a bundling of R8
axons in the larval stage, and show a targeting defect in which
R8 stops at the superficial layer of the medulla. It is noteworthy
that Fmi seems not to serve as an ordinary adhesion molecule
in this context. The similarity in the expression pattern is also
striking. Both Gogo and Fmi are expressed in all of the R neurons702 Neuron 57, 691–704, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.and accumulate along the axon of newly developed young axons
in the optic stalk in third instar larvae (data not shown) (Lee et al.,
2003) and R1–R6 axons during cartridge formation in the midpu-
pal stage (Figures 2J and 2J0) (Lee et al., 2003). One of the differ-
ences in the expression pattern is that Fmi is strongly expressed
in lamina neurons and medulla cortical neurons, which strongly
overlapwith the target layers of R8 andR7s in the larva and pupal
stages (Lee et al., 2003; Senti et al., 2003), while Gogo expres-
sion is hardly detectable in the proximal lamina andmedulla (Fig-
ure 2). These similarities and differences of these two molecules
might facilitate understanding themolecular code underlying this
system.
Thus, it will be interesting to identify the relevant Gogo ligand.
Strong and specific axon path-finding defects in both gogo LOF
mutants and GOF transgenic flies make the Drosophila visual
system an ideal model to search for a functionally relevant
Gogo ligand. Another important task for the future will be eluci-
dating the intracellular molecular mechanisms in R8 axons by
which Gogo regulates R8 axon pathfinding. However, the hints
to date have been limited. The cytoplasmic domain of homologs
found in various species appears to have neither obvious cata-
lytic domains or signaling modules, nor an overall conservation
among the species in its primary structure. However, a short
cytoplasmic motif, shared by GOGO domain orthologs (Fig-
ure S4B), may serve as a protein-interaction domain that binds
to a conserved interaction partner.
Elucidating exactly how Gogo regulates R axon pathfinding in
Drosophila may also shed light on gogo homologs in other spe-
cies. The mammalian homolog Tmtsp is the best characterized
molecule of this family so far. It is expressed in endothelial cells
and hematopoietic stem cells, and the level of expression grad-
ually declines as the cells differentiate. However, no obvious
neuronal expression was reported (Takayanagi et al., 2006). Al-
though Tmtsp may not have a functional role in axonal pathfind-
ing in vertebrates, it might have underlying molecular machinery
analogous to Drosophila gogo in the context of cell-cell commu-
nication. In turn, the LOF study and identification of Tmtsp ligand
may provide new insights in the molecular mechanism of Gogo
function.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Genetics
Three gogo mutant alleles were screened and identified as described previ-
ously (Berger et al., 2001; Newsome et al., 2000). The gogo gene is
CG32227. The identification of the gene will be published elsewhere (T.S., J.
Berger, and B.J. Dickson, unpublished data). The nature of the point mutations
is described in the Figure S1. Eye-specific mutant animals were generated by
using the eyFLP system. Mitotic recombinations in MARCM analyses were in-
duced by ey1xFLP.Exel. In cMARCM analyses, GMR-mCD8mKOrange (see
below) was recombined onto the tubP-GAL80 FRT80B chromosome. UAS-
mCD8GFP combined with elav-GAL4 (larva) or Act-GAL4 (adult) was used to
label mutant axons in the cMARCM analyses. R7-specific GMR-FLP MARCM
was performed as described (Maurel-Zaffran et al., 2001). To label the WT
axons in eyFLP mosaic flies, the M(3)i[55] (RpS17) mutation was introduced
to the GMR-mCD8mKOrange GAL80 FRT80B chromosome. To express the
gogo gene, transgene constructs were generated as described below. For res-
cue and domain analyses, GMR-gogo and its variants were used in eyFLPmo-
saic and transheterozygous animals, and UAS-gogo was used for cMARCM
analyses. GMR-Gal4 together with UAS-gogo was used for overexpression
Neuron
gogo Regulates Photoreceptor Axon Pathfindinganalyses. Other fly stocks used for labeling specific axons were Rh1-tlacZ
(Newsome et al., 2000), ato-tmyc (Bazigou et al., 2007; Senti et al., 2003),
Rh4-mCD8GFPmyc, Rh6-mCD8GFPmyc (gift from G. Dietzl), and Rh5-lacZ
(Shinza-Kameda et al., 2006). All flies were raised at 25C, except for adult
cMARCM (27C). For R7-specific GMR-FLP MARCM, flies were shifted
down from 25C to 18C for 3 days after eclosion. Detailed genotypes are
described in the Supplemental Data.
Molecular Genetics
gogo cDNA was obtained from the full-length EST clone RE53634 (Berkeley
Drosophila Genome Project). Truncated versions of gogo gene were gener-
ated by PCR-based procedures, and the detailed composition is available in
the Supplemental Data. Each of the Gogo fragments, including full length,
was tagged with a 4xc-myc epitope. All of the constructs were then inserted
into a pCasper-based GMR vector (Newsome et al., 2000) or pUAST vector
by using the Gateway system (Invitrogen). The monomeric Kusabira Orange
(mKOrange) gene was obtained from the vector pmKO1-MN1 (MBL). The
mKOrange gene fused in frame to the 30 end of mCD8 was tagged with myc
epitopes and inserted into the GMR vector to generate a GMR-mCD8mKOr-
ange construct.
Immunohistochemistry
Anti-Gogo antiserum was obtained from a rabbit immunized with a 63His-
tagged protein containing the 412 amino acids (48–459) of the extracellular do-
main. The antiserum was purified with the Melon Gel IgG Purification Kit
(Pierce) and used at a dilution of 1:1000. Other primary antibodies and dilutions
were as follows: rabbit anti-GFP (Torrey Pines Biolabs, 1:300), rabbit anti-GFP
Alexa Fluor488-conjugated (Molecular Probes, 1:300), rabbit anti-b-gal (Cap-
pel, 1:5000), mouse anti-b-gal (Promega, 1:300), chicken anti-b-gal (Abcam,
1:1000), mouse anti-Myc (9E10; Santa Cruz, 1:300), mouse anti-CoralHue Ku-
sabira-Orange (MBL clone 2G9, 1:300), mAb24B10 (DSHB, 1:50), rat anti-Elav
(DSHB 7E8A10, 1:100), mouse anti-Tau (Sigma, 1:200), rat anti-mCD8 (Caltag,
1:300), rabbit anti-Repo (gift from J. Urban, 1:500), and guinea pig anti-Sense-
less (a gift from H. Bellen, 1:1000). Alexa Fluor-conjugated secondary anti-
bodies (488, 568, 633; Molecular Probes) were used at 1:300–1:1000. Immu-
nostaining on whole-mount preparations of eye-brain complexes of third
instar larvae, pupae and adult brain, and adult head sections, as well as tan-
gential sections of adult retina, were performed as described (Maurel-Zaffran
et al., 2001). Images of immunofluorescent stainings were collected by laser
confocal scanning microscopy (Leica SP2). For in situ hybridization, riboprobe
was prepared from the EST clone RE53634. Hybridization and detection were
performed as described (Senti et al., 2000). For double staining, in situ hybrid-
ization was performed first and detected by HNPP Fluorescent Detection Set
(Roche), followed by antibody staining.
Cell Aggregation Assay
GFP-tagged gogo constructs (UAS-gogoFL::GFP, UAS-gogoDC::GFP) were
transiently expressed in S2 cells by cotransfection with Actin-Gal4 using Cell-
fectin (Invitrogen). As a positive control, UAS-fmi (a gift from T. Uemura) was
cotransfected with Actin-Gal4 and UAS-citrine. The aggregation assay was
performed for three times starting from transfection as described (Matthews
et al., 2007).
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
The Supplemental Data include seven figures, Supplemental Experimental
Procedures, and Supplemental References and can be found with this article
online at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/57/5/691/DC1/.
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